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Congratulations to
our Graduates!
Stephen Bollman
Bryan Bowe
Nick Boyd
Hannah Fox
CJ Helmick
Michael Henshaw
Jonah Hill
Rachel Knox
Devin Kohl
Samantha Konyk
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Graduates

Room 136
BY MS. GRETCHEN

What are 3 things you have done,
created, or are proud of?
1. I am so proud of how everyone has
worked harder this semester than they
ever have..... parents and teachers
included! It is a blessing to be part of
such a wonderful team!
2. During our home learning, Lauren
worked hard on typing words on her
communication device; Jaylin helped his
mom plant seeds; Kole shared the iPad
with his brother; Chase was responsible
for unzipping the case to get his iPad
out everyday; Ajang worked on learning
his body parts; Mason receptively
identified photos and Xander worked on
reading more sight words!
3.During our group classroom meetings
we have taken a virtual trip to the zoo
and to Walt Disney World as well as just
practiced how to be online with our
friends.

It is a blessing to be part
of such a wonderful team!
- Ms. Gretchen

Room 140
BY MS. MISSY

Over the past 2 months I have
enjoyed:
1. Having Google Meets with my students.
The students were so excited to see
their friends!
2. Hearing about special activities they
have been doing at home like Destiny
raising butterflies and praying mantis',
Janelle swinging outside, Nia jumping
in her bouncy house, Kyra making
crafts with her mom, Gina hanging out
with her brother and Connor reading
lots of books!
3. Watching the students make progress
on their goals at home with their

WAC & Vocational
Ed.
BY MR. TOM

What are 3 things you have done,
created, or are proud of?
1. I enjoyed seeing pictures of students
completing tasks like auto detailing
and buildings and grounds in their
home!
2. Doing video calls with students and
getting emails from parents talking
about how well they are doing really
made me happy and put a smile on my
face.
3. I got really used to making videos of
lessons for my site. Completing the site
wasn’t easy but it got to be fun after a
while.

awesome families!
4. A special thank you to all of the
families for making virtual instruction a
seamless process and for all of their
hard work over the last several weeks.

Room 201

I am part of the best team

BY MS. MOLLY

and am very grateful.

What are 3 things you have done,

- Ms. Molly

created, or are proud of?
1. I really enjoyed Room 201's Zoom
hangout party. It was great to see
everyone's smiling faces and get
together as a group during our time

Room 211
BY MS. TARA

Q: Tell me about your semester.

apart.
2. Recording myself reading stories
was a fun, meaningful, and easy
way to connect with my students. I
was happy to hear that they
listened to and enjoyed it.
3. I appreciate all of the staff from
room 201 for staying in touch and
making the most of this weird time.
We have had some fun
conversations, shared ideas, and are
all really missing our students. I also
appreciate all of the
parents/guardians of my students
for everything they do and keeping
in touch/sending photos. I am a
part of the best team and am very
grateful.

"Today is your day. Your
mountain is waiting so get
on your way!"

A: Social hour has been a BLAST! It is
great to see everyone's shining face
and sharing kind words and greetings!
Working with you one on one has
been very cool! You are all so smart
and I was delighted to see how much
you have been doing and
remembered from this school year.
It has been very exciting to see you
working as family! Everyone has
joined in and as one adult said, "It
takes a village!" which is so true. We
are so lucky to have such a wonderful
village of families and staff at
Pathfinder!
I can't wait to see you all at ESY but
make sure to RELAX, get OUTSIDE,
and Exercise your MIND and BODY!
"Today is your day. Your mountain is
waiting so get on your way!" Dr. Suess

-DR. SEUSS

See you soon!

-Miss Tara

Room 216
BY MS. LEESA

I am thankful for...

Bonding with students and families
Hard working students
Live Webcams and Virtual Roller
coasters
Mini parade to houses
Zoom chat games
Virtual CBIs

P.R.I.D.E. B
BY MR. KEITH

What are 3 things you have done,
created, or are proud of?

1. Zoom with the students.
2. Getting to know and work with
parents on a whole different
level.
3. Kahoot games. I have made a
lot of Kahoot games that my
students enjoy playing and I get
good feedback, as well as see
their scores.

Room 226
BY MS. CAITLYN

Q: Tell me about your
semester.
A: Room 226 sure has been busy
during our distance learning
adventure. We have continued
working through VB programs,
and added in some extra activities
such as scavenger hunts, crafts
and science experiments created
by Ms. April. We also had some
class pets. We started with six
caterpillars and watched them
transform into butterflies while
also learning about the life cycle.
While we missed being together in
school, we enjoyed seeing each
other virtually, and the families
and students did an amazing job
completing schoolwork!

Room 213
BY MS. KRISTIE

Q: What have you been doing this semester?
Room 213 has been working hard during their virtual learning
classes! We have been having a Google Meet 1x / week. Its great
to see all of our friends and hear what they have been doing.
Everyone has been doing a nice job completing work on Ms.
Kristie's Google Site. The students seem to enjoy completing our
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Daily classroom lesson as well as Vocational and Special Area
lessons. Each student has been busy working in their individual
work folders and on educational websites. Room 213 has been
using the awesome websites including IXL, Boom Learning and
Education.com. Here are some of our friends working hard!
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Photo Guide

#1 & #5: Ben doing his science
walking rainbow experiment.
#2: Ben wearing his mask.
#3: Melody completed Everyday
Speech
#4: Levi practicing swimming
#6: Stevie showing Store Skills
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Room 200
BY MR. CHRISTIAN

Some highlights from Team 200:
1. Sue mailed things to each student
that we KNOW they love. This also
gave the parents a chance to use the
items to get the kids to 'Work 1stthen" with the item.
2. Pics of all the kids working at home
(attached).
3. Team 200 has a website and also an
online classroom to try and suit the
parents individual needs.
4. Team 200 has 2 classroom zoom
meeting each week to give multiple
opportunities for everyone to see
familiar faces and hear familiar
voices.
5. Personal videos were made by Team
200 staff for subjects such as: safety
signs, cooking, reading, sorting
laundry and hand-washing.
6. Sue mailed each student a letter to
say 'hello' and for encouragement.

Room 137
BY MS. KELLY

We have been having a lot of fun
with our "virtual" learning.
Everyone has been working very
hard and has been doing all of their
work. Some fun things that we
have done are:
We got class frogs and have been
watching them and then completed
some activities to deal with frogs.
e did a cool science experiment that
used oil, water, food coloring and
Alka-seltzer tablets. This made a lava
lamp.
We did weekly scavenger hunts and
found many things around our
houses.
Our class calls were the BEST.

Gym & Swimming
BY MR. CHRIS

Hello students and families, I hope
everyone is healthy and well. I can’t
believe how fast this last nine weeks
went by! It was a tough transition for us
all but I just wanted to quickly say how
impressed I was with the students
completing the online work. Great Job
everyone! I hope everyone had a
favorite lesson but
mine was the Star Wars dance video
lesson. I think I did that lesson 2 or 3
times to get a fun workout! I also have
one lesson stored away for future use. I
do not want to say just what it is just
yet but I will say it is a very fun virtual
field trip; however,
location will not be disclosed at this
time. I hope everyone has a great
summer and cannot wait to see
everyone back in the building. I also
wanted to quickly congratulate all of
this year’s graduating class. I wish you
well and you all truly earned it! You all

Our class calls were the

will be missed, Congrats!

best!

Stay Healthy and Well,

- Ms. Kelly

Your PE Department,
Mr. Chris and Mr. Vin

Speech & Language
BY THE SPEECH TEAM

What are 3 things you have done,
created, or are proud of?

1. We have enjoyed seeing out students
on classroom Zooms! It has been
wonderful seeing their faces, and to
see all of the fun, interactive activities
the teachers have created!
2. We worked hard building our google

Virtual Book Club
BY MS. DEVON

We'd like to thank all of the staff who
helped out with the Book Club and all
of the students who came to read and
listen! We couldn't have done it without
you! It was so wonderful getting to see
everyone every Tuesday and we read
some awesome stories, such as Wilma

sites, which we would love to
continue using next school year. We
also created many Looms and videos
to help keep our students engaged
with their favorite movies, games,
and music!
3. Lastly, we are proud of all of the
students, teachers, and staff for
stepping out of their comfort zone
and still doing an amazing job! You
should all be extremely proud of
yourselves!

Unlimited, The Giving Tree, Spooky
Hour, and Animal Farm!
Thank you to the following staff
members who read & moderated -

Ms. Samantha Skobel
Ms. Kim Criss
Ms. Sandy Sherman
Ms. Heather Jenkner
Ms. Brittney Haulsee
Ms. Sue Dixon
Ms Sheila Hogben
Ms. Bailey Collins
Ms. Devon McCune
Ms. Kristin King
And Ms. Lori Darnley for organizing
the event!

Summer Resources
Sandbox Learning

https://www.sandbox-learning.com/

"Keeping AAC Skills Sharp During
Summer"
https://themighty.com/2017/07/summerskills-augmentative-and-alternativecommunication-aac/

"Family Resources for Students
with Complex Learning Needs."
https://sites.google.com/pattan.net/patta
n-significant-cognitive-d/home

Family Consumer Science
BY MS. KAREN

Family Consumer Science
BY MS. KAREN

Congratulations to our 2020 Graduates!
We are beyond proud of all of your hard work and
accomplishments! We will miss you!

